GETTING TO KOPER

The Slovene company Adria Airways grants a 20 % discount to our conference
participants (Reference: »Koper 2010«), when booked with an authorized travel agency
(http://www.adria.si/en/article.cp2?cid=C8E21478-9642-30FD-C7505D96C780FFFE&linkid=top-article) . Adria Airways flies to the Ljubljana airport. An
efficient shuttle service can take you to the city of Ljubljana. This transport is provided by
Taxi Markun and Taxi Habe with shuttles present at the airport at any time of day or night;
they get you to the Ljubljana train and bus station in about 20 minutes.
In Ljubljana you can take a train or a coach to Koper (a 2 and a half hour journey).
Trains:
http://www.slo-zeleznice.si/en/.
Busses:
http://www.apljubljana.si/eng/reservations.php (just type in “from Ljubljana” “to Koper” and accept the
offered stops "Ljubljana avtobusna postaja" and "Koper", ignoring all the other local bus
stops).
However, there's another airport in the vicinity, the airport of Trieste (Ronchi dei
Legionari), which is the nearest to Koper. There are busses running from the airport to the city
of Trieste (more information at: http://www.toandfromtheairport.com/italyne.html#TRS) and
from Trieste to Koper (about 30 minutes). For a timetable please see:
http://www.autostazionetrieste.it/index.php?
option=com_content&task=view&id=11&Itemid=0). Please bear in mind that the Italian
name for Koper is Capodistria. There is no train service between Trieste and Koper.
You can also consider the Venice airports (Marco Polo or Treviso). You can take a
bus from the airport to the Venice-Mestre railway station, and from there a train to Trieste (2
and a half hours). The bus and the train station in Trieste are next to each other. For the trains
between Venezia-Mestre and Trieste please see: http://www.trenitalia.com/cms/v/index.jsp?
vgnextoid=c79686605528a110VgnVCM1000003f16f90aRCRD
Once you are in Koper:
The train station and the bus station in Koper are also next to each other and about 2
km from Hotel Koper or 3 km from Hotel Zusterna. We advise taking a taxi to the hotel,
although there is also a bus service. For a strange local custom, taxi is cheaper if you call it by
phone than if you find it on the street. If you have a possibility to call one on the phone (at a
reasonable price), here are a couple of telephone numbers +386 41 681 834 or +386 5 628 11
11. There usually are stickers with taxi phone numbers posted on the walls of bus stop booths
… and there are telephone numbers written all over the cars.
Please let us know to which airport or railway station you are arriving. If possible,
we'll try to put you in contact with the participants who are coming to the same place at the
same time. If many participants are coming to the same airport at more or less the same time,
we'll try to arrange a shuttle for you.
Please let us know if you need us to meet you at the airport or station.
The Organizing Committee

